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Abstract 
The evolution of technologies of informatics and telecommunications has improved significantly the way water distribution systems 
can be managed. The use of quasi real-time information is becoming a desired standard in many water utilities. Nevertheless, tools 
for water distribution system analysis and for supporting decision making haven´t been integrated with the same speed. This 
research uses cloud computing capabilities for supporting analysis and decision making in water distribution systems. It includes 
the development of evolutionary algorithms ready to run in a cloud environment for searching the best possible decisions 
considering a set of objectives. The evaluation of solutions profits from the scalability of the cloud for making faster the solution 
search process. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Cloud computing has been gaining ground during the last years in different applications areas. It is hard to find a 
short and single definition of cloud computing because it involves several interrelated parts. Typical definitions 
consider it as a model to make servers, applications and other IT resources available over the internet [4]. For many 
users it is just practically related to a “place” thanks to the phrase “in the cloud”. Nevertheless, information have been 
saved in external servers and remote services have been also ran “long” before start talking about cloud computing. 
More than a place or resources over the internet cloud computing is a new approach to conceive distributed 
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applications, both from software and hardware perspectives, based on accessibility, scalability, elasticity and 
reliability. There are five essential characteristics that can summarize what cloud computing is [5]: 
x On-demand self-service: A consumer can unilaterally provision computing capabilities without requiring human 
interaction. 
x Broad network access: Capabilities are available over the network and can be used by heterogeneous client 
platforms. 
x Resource pooling: The provider´s computing resources are pooled to serve multiple consumers using a multi-
tenant model, with different physical and virtual resources dynamically assigned and reassigned according to 
consumer demand. 
x Rapid elasticity: Capabilities can be elastically provisioned and released, in some cases automatically, to scale 
rapidly outward and inward commensurate with demand. 
x Measured device: Cloud systems automatically control and optimize resource use by leveraging a metering 
capability at some level of abstraction appropriate to the type of service (e.g. storage, processing, bandwidth, and 
etc.) 
A generalized adoption of cloud based solutions in the water industry has still a long way to go. Nevertheless, 
several interesting applications has been already started and published [2, 3]. Clouds bring out a wide range of benefits 
including configurable computing resources, economic savings and service flexibility. However, security and privacy 
concerns are shown to be the primary obstacles to a wide adoption [6]. Water companies can select the approaches 
that better suit their requirements among four different deployment models [5]: 
x Private cloud: The cloud infrastructure is provisioned for exclusive use by a single organization comprising 
multiple consumers. 
x Community cloud: Cloud infrastructure provisioned for exclusive use by a specific community of consumers from 
organizations that have to share concerns. 
x Public Cloud: Infrastructure provisioned for open use by the general public. 
x Hybrid cloud: Composition of two or more distinct cloud infrastructures (private, community, or public) that 
remain unique entities but are bound together by standardized or proprietary technology that enables data and 
application portability. 
The hybrid cloud approach seems to have several advantages with respect to the other approaches for the case of 
the water industry because of the flexibility it provides to keep information inside the proprietary IT infrastructure of 
companies while also using some public infrastructure. As service models there are three options available [5]: 
x Software as a Service (SaaS): Use of the provider´s applications running on a cloud infrastructure. 
x Platform as a Service (PaaS): Capability provided to the consumer to deploy onto the cloud infrastructure 
consumer-created or acquired applications created using programming languages, libraries, services and tools 
supported by the provider. 
x Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS): The capability provided to the consumer is to provision processing, storage, 
networks, and other fundamental computing resources where the consumer is able to deploy and runs arbitrary 
software, which can include operating systems and applications. 
This work will be focused on a platform as a service solution intended to be run in Windows Azure, the cloud 
solution of Microsoft. 
2. Cloud-based water distribution system analysis 
During the research that has been supporting this paper it was found a reference to a parallel version of EPANET 
[7] named PEPANET [8]. This new version was intended to be run not in the cloud but in the grid, it is specifically 
based on Message Passing Interface (MPI). There are some differences compared to cloud technology that could be 
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seen perfectly in [9]. A PhD thesis was also found related to high performance hydraulic simulations [10], in this case, 
a software solution named IRMA was deployed on PACA Grid; a Cloud Infrastructure maintained by the French 
region “Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur”. A preference for cloud computing in order to provide a flexible and portable 
infrastructure for end-users is also mentioned in [11] when referring to the use of parallel frameworks for supporting 
sensor placement in water distribution systems. 
Writing cloud-based software solutions for supporting decision making in water distribution system is a challenging 
task. For desktop applications it is very extended the use of the EPANET toolkit [7] for running hydraulic simulations. 
A singular difficulty for a cloud-based solution arises because of the limitation to use the well-known EPANET toolkit 
[7] when a good level of scalability is desired. During the development of this work a new version of the EPANET 
toolkit was writing in C#. This new version was named WaterCT and is stored in a private repository at 
http://bitbucket.org. Researchers interested in testing the code can contact the authors. As a first step, the structure of 
the existent EPANET toolkit was tried to be maintained. Later, the code was refactored to make it closer to the object 
oriented programming philosophy. This way several instances of the analysis engine could be created on demand for 
satisfying scalability requirements. 
When running algorithms for decision making, several researchers have been dealing with evolutionary algorithms. 
In this context a relative high number of evaluations of an objective function aimed to evaluate decisions are required. 
These evaluations normally needs to run at least one simulation scenario of the network under decision. The amount 
of computational effort is significantly increased when long period simulations are required and many simulation 
scenarios need to be evaluated. Evaluating the reliability of the network after the analysis of consequences of single 
pipe breaks is a typical example. In this context, the availability of a scalable cloud-based solution for running network 
simulations is without doubts a great advantage for reducing computation time. Applications for decision making can 
also be extended to an online context where the integration of quasi real time measurements and the needs of fast 
calculation are strongly required. 
3. Distributed evolutionary algorithms 
Recently there have been several efforts to exploit the capacity resources available in the internet for Evolutionary 
Computation [12, 13, 14]. During this research a new version of Agent Swarm Optimization (ASO) [15] was designed 
to be run in Windows Azure. ASO is an agent-based framework that combines the strengths of multiple evolutionary 
algorithms and other techniques to solve optimization problems using a multi-objective approach. The main 
characteristics of ASO that were also used in the cloud-based version can be summarized as follows: 
x New leadership concept different than the classic leadership in Particle Swarm Optimization: Swarms select as 
leader the closest particle to the so-called utopia point in the objective space. The utopia point is defined as the 
point in the objective space whose components give the best values for every objective. As this point is not known 
a priori, it is used a dynamic approximation, termed singular point, which is updated with the best values found 
so far during the evolution of the algorithm 
x Normalization: Each objective may be expressed in different units and it is necessary to make some regularization 
for evaluating distances in the objective space. Once a regularization mechanism has been enforced, to establish 
the distance between any two objective vectors the Euclidean distance between them is calculated. The worst and 
best objective values are not usually known a priori; they are updated while the solution space is explored. 
x Pareto Front enrichment: It is not easy to find a general heuristic rule for deciding which part of the Pareto front 
should be more closely represented and how much detail the representation of the Pareto front should contain. 
Those decisions are strongly dependent on the people solvin the problem and on the problem itself. In ASO users 
has the possibility to select the zones of the Pareto front where a higher level of details is desired. 
x Dynamic population: With a fix population number it would be impossible to properly described a Pareto front 
with any desired level of detail. That’s why swarms are designed to clone agents when the density of points in 
the Pareto front should be increased. In case multiple solutions get dominated during the search process, swarms 
can also reduce its population dynamically. 
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x Human computer interaction: Specialists are able to interact with algorithms during runtime for both adding new 
swarms in zones of interest and proposing new potential solutions to existing swarms. The participation of several 
human agents with different perspectives on a problem is very close to what happens in the practice of engineering 
decision making, where politicians, economists, engineers, and other actors are involved in final decisions. The 
idea of incorporating user experience into the search process is a step forward in the development of computer-
aided design. 
x Swarm hierarchies: A hierarchical organization of swarms help to solve the task of evaluating efficiently if a new 
solution belongs to a Pareto front or not. Swarms first check if the solution in question belongs to its own Pareto 
subset. If the solution is not dominated then the swarm asks asynchronously is superior to check if the solution is 
dominated or not. The process is repeated at every hierarchical level if the solution is found to be non-dominated; 
in that case all swarms involved in the checking process will have the information of the new non-dominated 
solution. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Hierarchy of swarms. 
x Rule-driven agents: New agents can be endowed with specific, problem-dependent behavioral rules purposely 
designed to heuristically approach the solution process to the problem in hand. These rules try to mimic the 
judgment of a human expert when approaching the solution of the problem in hand. These rules can be defined a 
priori and can also be the result of applying data mining and rule generation techniques to visited regions of the 
solution space. 
The main difference among this version and the previous version of ASO is the cloud-based scalability capacity. 
This capacity gives a high flexibility to users for deciding how many agents are preferred to be running when finding 
solutions for a problem. This capacity is virtually only limited by the economy. 
4. Using the Windows Azure Infrastructure 
Windows Azure is a broad set of technologies for supporting cloud computing. Basically it is software running on 
hardware located in Microsoft data centers around the world. Services provided by Windows Azure include several 
ways to run applications, technologies for storing, managing and analyzing data, ways to connect applications, among 
others. This work will make references just to three of these important aspects in Windows Azure used to develop our 
software solution: The execution models, the data management and the messaging. 
4.1. Execution models 
The execution modes of cloud solutions mentioned in the first section of this paper have also their own expression 
in Windows Azure. The approach commonly called infrastructure as a service is represented by Virtual Machines, 
which are on demand and are paid by hour. In cases when all that is needed is a simple website, an option named 
precisely Website is designed to do the work. For the purpose of these research neither the mentioned Virtual Machines 
nor the Website option were used. Instead, it was used something called cloud services. It is the original technology 
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for running apps in Windows Azure and it represents what is called Platform-As-A-Service (P-A-A-S). Cloud services 
are focused on applications and not on the platform they run on. No virtual machine needs to be explicitly created or 
managed; they are automatically created and managed by Windows Azure. Under Cloud Services two main type of 
Virtual Machines are known: Web Roles and Worker Roles. Windows Azure is told how many of those Virtual 
Machines are required. It starts them, it maintains them, it manages them; that’s a platform as a service. 
The Cloud Service developed in this work uses three Virtual Machines interconnected among them: 
x A Web Role: It is used as the interface to interact with users. Allows defining the problem to be solved. Include 
solutions from users to be evaluated. Create swarms (population based algorithms) for solving a problem. Allow 
the selection of Pareto front zones under interest. 
x Worker Role (Agent Swarms): Explore and exploit the solution space. Put solutions on the Queue to be evaluated. 
Create the Pareto Front. Learn from evaluation feedback. 
x Worker Role (Solutions Evaluator): Evaluate solutions Send evaluations result back to the swarm to improve its 
behavior 
4.2. Data management 
Three main options are available in the Azure platform for data management: SQL Database, Table Storage and 
Blob Storage. The software implementation accompanying this work has only used Table Storage and Blob Storage. 
SQL Database is great for relational data but when possible and when a good scalability is also desired, the use of 
Table Storage is preferred instead. Table storage is simpler, is faster and is cheaper. The other option used, Blob 
Storage, is intended to store binary large objects. In this work it was mainly used for backing up data. 
4.3. Messaging 
Virtual machines are not alone living in isolation. They need to communicate each other. Inside one single virtual 
machine, several parts of an application could be running and also needing to get communicated to coordinate their 
actions. A typical example of that communication is the collaboration among swarms to determine the solutions 
belonging to the Pareto front when solving multi-objective optimization problems as mentioned in section 3 of this 
document. Windows Azure provides two technologies for supporting this kind of communications: Azure Queues and 
Service Bus. Service Bus is a little more complex and it can be used not only for making possible the communication 
among work roles but also for connecting applications running in the cloud with applications running in on premise 
servers. Queues are simpler and it was the option preferred in the context of this work. Basically it was used to allow 
the communication between the web roles and the worker roles. The web role handled the interaction with users, once 
a problem was defined; users were able to start running algorithms for finding solutions. The web role communicates 
the problem to be solved to the corresponding work role in charge of the swarm execution. It also communicates 
which algorithms should be executed inside the swarms in order to solve the problem. Once the different agents of 
active swarms start executing, they will need to evaluate the solutions they are exploring. The evaluation of solutions 
happens in another work role; it implies a communication from the work role of swarms to the work role of evaluating 
solutions. After solutions are evaluated, a feedback of that evaluation should be given back to the agents in order to 
improve and continue their search. In this case, a communication happens from the work roles evaluating solutions 
back to the work roles running swarms. 
4.4. Tests 
Note that when running applications either work roles or web roles can be added if needed. The idea behind the 
application developed is to provide the scalability of the cloud whenever needed. The limitation in this case is 
practically determined by the amount of money available to pay for the running infrastructure. For testing purposes, 
just three virtual machines were used for running two decision making examples: the small case of the well-known 
Hanoi network and the design of the water network of San José de las Lajas, a small town in Cuba. 
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Fig. 2. (a) Hanoi Network; (b) San José Network. 
Test executions provided expected results both from the perspective of the hydraulic simulation of solutions and 
the perspective of the functionality of Agent Swarm Optimization. The evaluation of the efficiency gained because of 
the scalability will be done in a posterior phase of these research considering long period simulations in more complex 
problems. Tests on this phase of the research were only intended for a basic proof of concepts. 
5. Conclusions 
In this paper we have presented an introductory approach of using cloud computing for supporting decision making 
processes in water distribution system. Presented ideas were based on the use of Windows azure and other Microsoft 
technologies. One of the main contributions during the research was the development of a version of the EPANET 
toolkit totally rewritten in C#, using dynamic memory and the object oriented programming paradigm. The code was 
written with the intention of being easily scalable in Windows Azure. Nevertheless, it could be potentially used on 
desktop applications if desired. Additionally, a new version of Agent Swarm Optimization was written to be run on 
the cloud, taking advantages of the Cloud Services that could be provided from Windows Azure. The combination of 
both cloud-based water distribution analysis engine and multi-objective optimization platform, open a new path for 
developing applications for supporting decision making in the water industry. Twenty years ago it was great to run 
single simulations on a desktop computer to know how a water network will work under some specific scenarios. 
Today’s challenges requires the analysis of a high number of scenarios, sometimes integrated with quasi real time 
measurements and with a strong expectation to get results very quickly in a quasi-online context. Contaminant source 
identification, online calibration of models and anomalies and event detection in water distribution system are some 
of the applications that can take great advantage of the use of cloud based solutions for decision making. The adoption 
of these technologies is still slow in the water industry but it is a question of time and a question of realizing the great 
things that could be done under a well-controlled security risk level. 
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